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Sealer Solutions
100% solids Epoxy
UV Resistant Industrial
Clear or Pigmented
Standard 8 hour cure
Rapid Set 4 hour cure
Stone Bond Epoxy

Color Coat Sealer
Water or Solvent Based
Clear or Pigmented

Urethanes

Reflections of 2016
As 2016 draws to a close we would like to take a moment to thank those that have honored us
with their business, loyalty, and friendship; but, most of all we appreciate that of all the choices
you have you chose McKinnon Materials. Our goal is to always provide the best of service to our
valued customers like you.
Our proven line of high quality 100% solids epoxies, broad range of resinous sealers, and
freedom of design associated with our decorative concrete resurfacing systems “combined” with
your professional workmanship, talent, and creativity “add up” to forming an integral and
mutually rewarding bond that will be returned may times over in referrals, unsurpassed customer
satisfaction rate, and bring about the “it want that” urge in the mindset of potential commercial,
industrial, and residential property owners.
May you holidays be bright … full of joy, peace, and good cheer … we’ll look forward to serving
you in the upcoming New Year.

Water Based
Single Component
2 Component

Crystal Coat

Opportunities to grow your business by
entering lucrative Industrial Flooring Industry

Water Based

Miracle Glaze
Solvent Based
Clear or Pigmented

Vinyl Supreme
Solvent Based Clear

Pricing & Information
Price list & specifications/tech
data, application guidelines,
brochures, and further details
will be promptly provided. Low
discounted freight rates.
www.mckinnonmaterials.com
5612 Commerce Park Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33610

Entering into the “required, nor merely desired” professional industrial flooring field
serves as the master key to opening new doors of opportunities, increased revenue
(year round floor market), Although this time of year the weather outside might be
frightful your will find our interior surfaces strong, durable, and delightful. Please
call or visit our website for detailed information and master contractor price list.
Clear 100% Solids Industrial Epoxy $36.00 per gallon, 100% Solids Industrial
Pigmented Factory Colors $42.00 per gallon, custom color pricing quoted upon
request. Metallic additive may be added to our clear 100% solids epoxy to create
3D/bedazzling floors; or decorative medias such as color-quartz or paint chip/flakes.
To the left you will see pigmented 100% solids epoxy colors and to the right some
of the most popular metallic additive colors used in our Aurora Epoxy Dust flooring
(there are others to choose from, can create even greater special effects by incorporating several on the same floor or including a customized logo.

McKinnon Materials Seamless Hygienic Industrial Flooring
Seamless hygienic industrial flooring provides lasting solutions that responsibility address ease in cleaning/maintenance, sanitation, and slip resistant alternative to traditional types of flooring laid over concrete in lieu of being an architecturally enhanced component of it.
Our seamless 100% Solids Epoxy commercial/industrial flooring surfaces have no joints/seams to entrap dirt, foreign matter, spills, fouled water
from plumbing leaks, or cleaning materials. The concrete itself serves as a stable, firm, and slip resistant sustainable base that addresses environmentally friendly and sustainable design build concepts while providing valuable ROI (return on investment)
Impervious floors are easily sanitized; furthermore, innately repel mold, mildew, fungi, germs and other unsanitary matter (meeting the sanitary
surfacing criteria of the USDA/FDA). Clean living environments can be a matter of life and death for those that suffer from immune deficiencies,
various diseases, asthma or other breathing difficulties, allergies, etc.
Those who are mobility challenged, using wheelchairs, walkers, or canes will benefit from our impressive/proven line of seamless, solid, stable
floors (as opposed to soft carpet that make it difficult for those that are mobility challenged to navigate across; carpet also provides a habitat for
dust mites). Glued down sheet goods (vinyl, linoleum, and VCT) floors are prone to loss of adhesive bond and seams becoming loose, while
wood laminate floating floors will buckle when subjected to rising moisture, vapor, and substrate movement ... all these issues increase the rate of
trip/fall accidental injuries.
Anti-skid medias can be incorporated into our custom formulated 100% solids Industrial Epoxies to address individualized traction needs/
requirements in common/public use areas, shower/restrooms, dining rooms, kitchens, laundry facilities, physical/rehab rooms, locker room of
schools/gyms/colleges, retail stores, distribution centers, retirement homes, maintenance/repair shops, garage floors, craft beer brewery’s and
winery’s, bakery’s, grocery stores, etc.
Tile grouts, carpets, and even seamed laminate are far more prone to developing offensive odors that have a musty smell, especially in the case of
restrooms when urine comes in incidental contact with floor since it tends to wick down into these common types of flooring…. our seamless
sealed floors are designed to provide a remedy to this issue/concern.
Shown below, from left to right, is a double broadcast epoxy/color-quartz floor, Aurora Epoxy Dust (kaleidoscope of metallic additive color options) , and a black/white pigmented epoxy winning race care floor.

General Liability Insurance
A company’s General Liability Insurance and Workman’s Compensation premiums are based, among other
factors, on actual claims experience; therefore, by taking steps to curtail accidental injuries from slip/fall accidents
by providing your customers with a viable ways/means to take control (reduce or cap) their rising insurance related
costs by specifying a high performance seamless/solid surface or surfacing systems that incorporates skid resistant
media that will meet their individualized end use safety engineered criteria you are professionally meeting needs.
These options include our clear or pigmented 100% solids Industrial Epoxy (several factory colors along with
unlimited custom colors with no minimum purchase,) Aurora Dust Epoxy (metallic/3D) floor, Epoxy with Vinyl
Chip/Flake Epoxy surface, or a double broadcast Epoxy/Colorquartz one
According to OSHA slips, trips, and falls constitute the majority of general industry accidents. They cause 15% of all accidental deaths,
and are second only to motor vehicles as a cause of fatalities. The OSHA standards for walking and working surfaces apply to all permanent places of employment, except where only domestic, mining, or agricultural work is performed. OSHA recommends that walking surfaces have a Static Coefficient of Friction of “0.50” A research project sponsored by the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (Access Board) conducted tests with persons with disabilities and concluded that a higher coefficient of friction was needed by
such persons. A static coefficient of friction of “0.60” is recommended for accessible routes and 0.80 for ramps. According to ADA, Accessibility Guidelines for Buildings and Facilities (ADAAG), Accessible Elements and Spaces: Scope and Technical Requirements, as pertaining to 4.5 Ground and Floor Surfaces, “ground and floor surfaces along accessible routes and in access rooms/spaces, including floors,
walks, ramps, stairs, and curb ramps, shall be stable, firm, slip-resistant, and comply with 4.5 standard.

